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MEN OF THE HOUR
IN NEW MEXICO

WOMAN DIED

ROADS .ARE

FROM INJURIES

DRYING FAST

Received in Encounter With Children
of Man With Whom She Was

OBSEQUIES OF
E. L. BARTLETT
Grand Commandery Knights Templar
Will Attend Body to Lie in State
Guard of Honor and Military Escort.

ENTHUSIASTIC

'RECEPTIONS
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r
In Vicinity of Mukden Which
publican Candidate For DelePeoria. Ills.. Oct. 21. Mrs. Nellie
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.
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be Resumed.
ious- encounter with Richard and Hen-rSunday forenoon and until the hour of
Higgins. children of John G. Higgins,
funeral and that a guard of honor EXCELLENT IMPRESSION
the
of .the board of
be placed at the bier during that time,
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"
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Peoria County, and also
;
supervisors
the deceased having served with honor
prominent in politics. The Higgins
credit as adjutant general of the Many Votes Were Made For the Repuband
, intercepted a letter written
National Guard of New Mexico for
Russians Lost Many Officers Severe children
lican Ticket by the
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Around
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at
meet
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him
the
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Fighting
son, asking
Speakers.
Whiteman issued the necessary inpot. When Mrs. Thompson arrived,
Recently.
and will also provide for a
structions
she was confronted by young Higgin9
national guard detail to attend the fun- Special to the New Mexican.
and his sister. What took place is a
eral on Sunday next.
Wagon Mound. Oct. 21. The special
Mukden. Oct. 21 The roads are dry mvstery. Young Higgins says the wo
The hour for the funeral has been train carrying Senator W. H. Andrews,
Ing hard, which forecasts important man attacked him with a hat pin and
set for Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Republican candidate for delegate to
events in the near future. The war that in self defense he struck her sevin
Religious services will be held at the the
field
are
congress, and his party,
kept
correspondents in the
eral times. Higgins has been arrested
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the remains and will convey them to dred citizens. The schools were disNo Fighting Yesterday.
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JUDGE PARKER AND HIS SUITS OF
The present war between Japan and I "Mr. Money's candidacy is being r
CLOTHING.
Kussia, if it continues much longer, ceived with almost the same indifferThe New York yellow newspapers; will go down in history as the bloodiest ence that is attending the campaign of
the World, the Journal and others are mat has ever occurred. The lives of Parker. The people seem to have ery
WHS.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
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, COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
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PHRCY P. KNIGHT,
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favor of the latter. In the federal Louis. For particulars, call on D. &
pad has a larg" and growing circula son. The ordinary Darning costume is
Is R. G. agent or B. W. Robbins.
tion among the intelligent and pro baggy and awkward. But you would courts, fair and impartial justice
state
In
done.
the
courts,
especially,
in
never catch Judge Parker swimming
gressive people of the Southwest
Democratic
supreme bench, the A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES,
anything but a perfectly tailored and the
are being aided
boodlers
and
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
grafters
or
dark
stylishly fitting suit. Striped
UNION
blue? Probably blue. For "in all his in every possible manner. The peo- ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
of Missouri may put the judges of money if PAZO OINTMENA fails to
wearing apparel," says the discrimin- ple
MUTA TE, KEM MEXICO
courts out of business on No cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
these
ating writer for the New York World, vember
doubtful.
is
but
it
8th,
very
subdued
a
manifests
"the judge
quiet,
there
Notice for Publication.
taste." After the bath comes the The Democratic state machine
has a devil fish hold upon the adminis(Homestead Entry No 8370.)
breakfor
clothes
to
lounging
change
Dbpa'btmsnt of the Intkmok.
and the officials and this may
fast and then a riding costume for the tration
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. SeDt. 24. 1804.
be too strong to be broken.
Is
A
or
Notioe
sack
is hereby Riven that the following:
canter.
cutaway
morning
named settler has filed notioe of his intention
worn for luncheon, after which the
in support of his claim
final
to
make
"The sturdy Republicans of New and that said proof
the
proof will be made before
judge puts on his "farm rig" and goes Mexico have
Mr.
with
or
receiver
little patience
at Santa Ke. N, M on
register
out to look at Mary Jane, the pediNov. 3, 1KI4, viz: Guadalupe Montano for the
alRodey and his acquiescence to 'an
Lots 1, !i, 8 and 4. section 30, township 10 north
greed lamb, and at the other "stock." most
demand which exists range 12 east. He names the followinr wituniversal
an
for
is
late
enough
to prove his continuous residence
By this time it
Las Vegas nesses
upon cultivation of said land, viz: Pedro
other swim and then comes dinner, for only in his imagination."
Faustin Ortiz, Honifaolo Sandoval,
Kibera,
Caistae 'ana' Tab
which they always wear evening cloth Optic.
Manuel Sandoval, all of Pecos, N. M.
and Refut
Is
the
This
the
Republican
case;
Mnu:l R. Otbbo, Register.
es at Rosemount
arrica Uauoalle
views and therefore
Besides this array the candidate has party had different
not
The
Mr.
was
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Rodey
a remarkable collection or negligee
as its candidate for deleNo one, who Ib acquainted with its
flannels of which the Esopus corres- party wanted
was in ac- good qualities can be surprised at the
writes carefully and affection- gate to congress a man who
state- great
wishes
the
in
cord
its
with
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN pondent
single
popularity of Chamberlain's
ately. Moreover, there is nothing gau- hood
and not a man who in Cough Remedy. It not only cures
question
and
his
socks
Even
them.
dy about
his ideas upon that point colds-ansisted
grip effectually and perman
cravats, according to the admiring re- had to that
TICKET.
be taken. This was one of the ently, but prevents these diseases
Commoreld JQtn.
He
colors.
has
are
in
Bangle Boons
porter,
quiet
reasons for Mr. Rodey's defeat. from resulting in pneumonia. It is also
"small feet and sees that they are neat- leading
a certain cure for croup. Whooping
New iUeideo
ly shod," and his silk hats are "always
For President,
ri v- and county, cough is not dangerous when this
of
this
voters
The
city
perfect in their gloss." In short, the as well as all over the Territory, have
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
is
no
contains
It
remedy
given.
opium
Judge is a sartorial model and Esopus but a few days within which to regis- or
otner narmrui substance and may
Is likely to set the style for the coun
For Vice President,
ter in order to vote at the coming elec- be given as confidently to a baby as
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS. try.
tion. They should not miss the chance to an adult It is also pleasant to
York
New
the
Still, after reading
and see to It that their names are take. When all of these facts are
World's account of a day at Rose- properly placed on the registration taken into consideration it is not sur
For Delegate to the 59th Congress,
mount it is difficult to avoid wondering lists.
must be had before prising that people in foreign lands,
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
how, if the Judge were elected, he citizensRegistration
can
exercise
the right of fran- as well as at home, esteem this remedy
would find time between changes to chise
New Mexico. No good citizen very highly and very few are willing
in
neccut the pie and attend to the other
should neglect this very important mat- to take any other j after having once
VOTING FOR ANDREWS WILL DO
duties of the Presidential office. ter. No
means love of home, of wife, of chilclren'an'i
essary
matter what the result, the usea it.
or saie Dy ail druggists.
NEW MEXICO GOOD.
dependents!
"Senator Andrews will have the sup- PLENTY OF MONEY FOR RODEY'S more votes cast the better will the will
and desires of the people be expressed
, The best, most durable and handport of every good Republican in his
CAMPAIGN.
at the polls.
somest book work in the Southwest is
race for the delegateship." Las Ve
"The Citizen is Informed that Louis
done
by the New Mexican bindery.
gas Optic.
Galles Is chairman, and that Captain
Chairman J. H. Crist of the Demo- Bankers, merchants,, business men
It means protection of business'credrt, and
"This is not so, we know a number of W. E. Dame is
and
S.
B.
Hon.
of
secretary
cratic Territorial Central Committee is all others who have need of blank
good Republicans In Otero County who Rodey's campaign. The executive com
old age !
honest,
books for the coming year will do well
are going to vote for Money and they mlttee has been selected and the an the political Niobe of New Mexico. He
to call on or address the New Mexican
are just as patriotic and as good citi- nounoement will be made in a few is dissolving himself into tears and all
on account of the "awful perfidy" of
zens as can be found In New Mexico."
Company for samples, prices,
days. They claim to have plenty of the Republican party of New Mexico Printing
etc. Loose leaf ledgers of a superior
Alamogordo Journal.
to
a
make vigorous campaign." in declining to
money
Delegate B. patent are also manufactured by this
Its use by individuals has become the meas-0r-e
The judgment of the Alamogordo
Albuquerque Citizen.
of
an
advocate
S.
is
who
joint
Rodey,
as
as
be
will
can
Prices
low
in
bindery.
Journal this respect is warped and it
of their Judgment, their thrift and their
Plenty of money! That $4,000 which statehood for New Mexico against the possibly be
with good sub
cannot see straight. There is practi report
says has been put up by the will, desires and wishes of the great stantial work.arranged
Business men, not only
character, and thereby the test of their civilcally no reason why any good Republic Democratic Territorial Central Com
of the Ter- in Santa Fe, but throughout the Terrican, and for that matter, a respectable mittee to aid Mr. Rodey's independent majority of the Republicans
:
:
ization and their progress :
and patriotic Democrat, should vote campaign is likely included in the plen ritoryn and of the people generally. tory should make it a point to send
Cha'-rciCrist as a tearful Niobe their work to the New Mexican BInd
against Mr. Andrews and cast his vote ty of money mentioned by the Citizen.
would make a very tearful Niobe ery, as it is a home institution, emfor Mr. Money. A vote, for the latter It
is also
here that unique
picture.
ployes a number of skilled workmen,
would be practically thrown away as it more boodle is reported
up by a few
being
put
has
the best, the latest and most im
re yoa carrying all the insurance you can?
would do no one any good; were Mr.
disgruntled Republicans who have a po
"It is reported that Delegate Rodey is proved machinery and is in all reMoney to be elected, he could accom- litical or personal fight on Governor
policy in THE EQUITABLE, quick!
still hesitating before the altar of the Bpect8 an up to date institution.
con Otero whom
plish but little in the Fifty-nint- h
wish to hurt with
they
for
nomination
congress.
gress. The complexion of that body Mr. Rodey as the club. This Is very independent
has many warm friends
Delegate
will be Republican; Mr. Money is ab
Better Than Pills.
Rodey,
likely the inwardness of the Rodey in
Be De giaa
The question has been asked In
solutely without legislative experience; dependent movement. At any rate, it in Eddy County who would
to save him from this fatal mistaice what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
it would take him two years to become looks
very much like it.. No one need
bank and Liver Tablets
acquainted with bureau chiefs and the be scared at what the politicians who if they could. The Argus is still
superior to the ordi
on the delegate's good judgment nary cathartic and liver pills? Our an
ing
heads of departments; he would be at are said to
M
can
committee
this
102Chapene St.,' Santa
and sober sense to save him from tak- - swer is They are easier and more
a great disadvantage during his term, or will do incompose
this campaign, against the
Ar
should he be successful. On the other
ing the wrong course." Carlsbad
pleasant to take and their effect is so
regular Republican candidate for con
and agreeable that one hard
hand, Senator Andrews is thoroughly gress. They will not accomplish gus.
gentle
"
' "
Even the best of men and newspa ly realizes that it Is produced by a
i
acquainted with the heads of the de- much as the Republican party, practi
and
the
mistaken,
times
are
at
medicine. Then they not only move
partments and chiefs of bureaus; he is cally, as a whole, is against them and pers
was in this case.
an experienced legislator and well con- as
the bowels but improve the apetlte
Democrats who have the wel Argus
versant with the methods and proced- faremany
and aid the digestion. For sale at 25
of the Territory at heart will vote
Thousands of circulars in the Eng cents per bottle by all druggists.
ure of business in the departmental of- for Senator Andrews. The defection
lish and Spanish languages describing
fices ; he has many warm friends
in votes which may be caused by the
among members of the senate and the Rodey independent movement and by in red hot language the alleged "per
The Denver & Rio Grande has anr
house of representatives and will have the work of his executive committee fidy" by which Delegate Rodey was nounced cheap rates to St. Louis and
from receiving a
the loyal support of the powerful will be more than made
return via Denver, Colorado Springs
up by the votes kept
Pennsylvania delegation in congress of sensible Democrats who will vote by the Republican Territorial conven or Pueblo, with stopovers at Kansas
for any measure which is proper and for Mr. Andrews because such action tion on September 12th last, are being City. For
particulars see D. & R. G.
circulated over New Mexico. These
right for New Mexico. He is a rustler will prove beneficial to New Mexico.
v
agent.
circulars are full of misstatements of
in politics, as well as In business and
falsehoods
and
sim
fact3
and
of
sworn
is
from
moment
pure
the
he
will,
in,
Bast of Refeeoce Given as as, EMBALHER.
The New Mexican Printing Com.
Night Calls '
The cows in the state of Kansas last ple. The lurid terms employed therein
be able to do effective work for the
r
pany is headquarters for engraved
advancement and needs of the Terri- year produced 143,000,000 worth of but may suit some people, but the majority cards de visite in New Mexico. Get
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
tory with the Washington authorities. ter. This just serves as pocketmoney for of the voters, if they get to see them, your work done here and yow will bf
Indeed, from a business
standpoint, the farmers' wives. There is a good deal will be disgusted.
pleased in every particular.
from a political view; because of great of connection in the state of Kansas
The Territorial administration is aid
i GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
legislative experience and because of between the prosperity of the farmers
The Burlington Route has recently
ability to "do things" there is no com- and Republican majorities. It is only ing the city of Santa Fe in making val
booklet bearing the
parison between the two candidates. in calamity year3 that these farmers uable municipal Improvements. This issued a
Senator Andrews has proven what he forsake the Republican party. This work is being done by Superintendent title "Mines and Mining In the Black
can do and this may well be taken as being a very prosperous season for H. O. Bursum of the Territorial peni H111S."
,
(,
The book la one which should be
proof of what he will do in the right them, Kansas can be depended upon tentiary. It is well to remember these
for
an
to
old
decent
show
old
fashioned
and
direction for the people if elected to
time,
gratitude read by every mining man In Cologreat things
rado. It gives more information about
congress. Mr. Money has nothing to majority for Roosevelt and Fairbanks. for favors received.
AT
the mines of the Black Hills than has
go on but feeble promises of what he In this it will be Joined by about every
will attempt to do. That the latter will northern and western state with prob"The Citizen knows more about the ever before been placed between two
If elected, do his best is believed; but ably one or two exceptions.
The voters of Bernalillo and McKlnley covers. A copy will be mailed free
ticket seems to be Counties than does the New Mexican." I on application to the undersigned.
that best will be so very little compar- Roosevelt-Fairbank- s
ed with what Senator Andrews will sure of a very gratifying majority In
The Black Hills need Colorado men
Albuquerque Citizen.
achieve and will bring about for the the electoral college.
New Mexican does not envy its and money. Several of the shrewdest
The
R.
N. AV.
vTkA9
0 tilts Anm mnn nrinnUli
liif 4 on n
esteemed contemporary this knowl- men In this state have already Investbe compared as a mole hill to a
ed
in
the Hills. The results
heavily
edge. It is not of the enviable kind.
so far have been more than satisfac
mountain.
haVP m V lffo wnrlr tnmoH rlnnm oo la
'
- The New. Mexican asks all good Re- .
There is quite a similarity between tory. The completion of the Burling
belng tried Evidently the gentIeman
iiuuuuauB aim ipoumut wu i"1"1,' thought he had a life tenure on the del- - General Kuropatkin and Delegate Ro- - ton's new line to the Northwest brings
the Black Hills within a night's rid
spirited uemocraw to vote ior senator egate job."- - Las Vegas Optic.
dey, although these two gentlemen do of Denver.
You can leave Denver to
Andrews, the former because he is the
This is well and neatly put and
In
and
know
are
each
other
living
regular nominee of their party and be- scribes the situation properly and strangely different countries. Both are night and be in Deadwood or Lead
I
cause he will prove the right n?an in aptly.
tomorrow afternoon.
ready to run on the slightest occasion. City,
G. W. VALLBRT,
the right place and the latter because,
Genl Agent Burlington Route. Den
if elected, Mr. Andrews will prove of
' :
Pi.ss
:
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rer. Colo. , 7.
great benefit and will serve this comOUR
monwealth In every way much better
on awry
Bat dinner tomorrow and play even
and to a much greater degree than Mr.
t..WMsktaa77"
CamaCotibOnsDsy,
'atfheBonTon.
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CAUSE OF RHEUMATISM
An eminent physician says: "That rheumatism ts the direct result of Improper eating and ;
made absolutely cured by leaving out ol your dietary, animal foods of all kinds and living on
cereals, fruits, nuts and vegetables. A diet consisting of milk and cereal foods will oure the
molt acute form of Rheumatism, while those who live mainly on animal foods, cannot escape lu

RAISING OF
EGYPTIAN COTTON
at Carlsbad
Under Supervision of Government
Inspectors Shows It a Success.

SCIENTIFIC Ef.IBALf.1i:;:
s9 At

tar

m ":

Undertaking Paxlofs

Experiments Conducted

Tha Latest Sdeatlftc Mrtboii ef
Newport News, Va., July 22, 1903.
Mfkt er ly D0R0TE0 SENA, Afss)
Last summer while recovering from ill- tnBsiptoyca, Calls Aaswend tnm fea ftoftsts Bay
a lis, O
ness of fever, I had a severe attack of Matoe.
Oar Parlm Ctvsls. ef a lOcaty aaa Ateptiatdy ntW Ut
Inflammatory Rheumatism in the knees, Uacata Ateaae, West Slat Plan, Saata N. New attrisa.
from which I was unable to leave my
room for several months. I was treated
WCTURE FRAMINfc
ALL KINM
Ktt tnr A
artA alert triaA iliffArAtlf
vj
kinds of linaments and medicines which
seemed to relieve me from Cain for
awhile, but at the same time I was not
any nearer getting well. One day while
reading a paper 1 saw an nuverueureni
of S. S. 8. for Rheumatism.
I decided
fit nnre
f crivrA it a trial whir4i T
After I had taken three bottles I felt a
FIN'S MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
great deal better, and I still continued
to take it regularly until I was entirely
cured. I now feel better than for years,
and I cheerfully recommend S. S. S. to
any one sunenng trom Kneumatism. i
Chas. B. Gildersleeve.
613 32d St
PhenrnflHsm iq mused hv uric twA fr
some other acid poison in the blood,
which when deposited in the muscles
fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test,
otid- ininto tMVMliir tlie allarn Mitfrin or
j and thet stiffness and soreness
focated in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
pe- pains
in-i.
11
following diseases: Paralysis,
..: , :
jt: Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv-e
miles west
Malaria,
Bright's Disease of the
irritaall
the
into
circulation,
rectly
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
neutralized
and
are
Neuralgia, Consumption,
substances
ting
filtered out of the system, the blood is Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecmade pure and the general health is
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
built up under the purifying and tonic
Grande
Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
euecis 01 me vegeof stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day, $14
line
table r e m e dy . daily
Write for our spe- The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
cial book on Rheu- from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
matism which is carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is at1
sent free. Our phydry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
sicians will advise very
is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Callenta
without charge all round. There
of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
convenience
hotel
for
the
us
write
who will
waters
contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 m. the same
These
and
tourists.
about their case.
to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
of
salts
alkaline
1,686.24
grains
Ga,
The Swift Speoiflc Company, Atlanta,
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot I Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address

L. R. Harter. representing the De
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C. and who has been in the Carlsbad
the past week investigating the growth,
development and yield of Egyptian cot
ton, has returned home.
Actintr with T. H. Kearney, from the
same department, he devoted his attention to the agricultural Interests In
Utah, Arizona and New Mexico, Under the direction and supervision of
Is rich In potassium and sodium, which are the essentials of the diet of persons with Rheumthe
of
the
atic dispositions. The whole
a
becomes
department at Washington, F. G.
food
the
regulator
being used,
bowels, while the celery octs as a nerve tonic.
Tracey, of Carlsbad, planted, culand raised some two or
tivated
falatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat three fields of cotton of the Egyptian
variety ofr experimental purposes. Sev
(M wO(T0 ' Vf
Fv rtanaturt on
eral different government inspectors
O- TJ.CV2.iC-entry paciaue.
have visited the fields during the dif
Dr. Price, the creator of Er. Price's Cream Balling Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
ferent stages of Its growth and have
'
noted from time to time the amount of
AcooX keek containing 75
receipts !or ustr. toe ?JJd malted tree to any address.
water and cultivation which it required
Prepared bvPnicis:
FOOD COMPANY, .Chicago, 111. and all points incident to its growth
and culture.
After completing his investigation of
the present crop,' which Is now practically matured, Mr. Harter stated to a
representative of the Carlsbad Argus
that his report to the department in
regard to this crop in this Territory
i .
,
would be a most favorable one. He
We handle the Reading Brands of
said there were only two experiment
KENTUCKYJBOURBONS
al tests being made with this special
variety In the United States this sea
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
son. The other experimnet is Demg
Goods bought In bond, purity guaranteed.
made at Yuma, Arizona, which, on account of a limited water supply at that
PURE CALIFORNIA0WINES, IMPORTED at d
place, at a time when it was most needTOBACCOS
DOMESTIC CIGARS
ed, had materially interfered with the
results and that he did not consider it
.
Our Club Rooms are Iarge, Comfortable and Airy.
a fair- test there. He was well pleased
with the manner in which the crop had
C&
AKERS
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
been cared for and also with the re"I bad trouble with my bowels which made my
sults. As compared to the crop which
Telephone No. 94
Francisco St.
224
blood
My face was covered with pimples
was raised in Arizona it is far superior. which Impure.
no external remedy could remove. I tried
Cascarets and great was my Joy when tha
your
state
to
what
just
after a month s steady use.
yet he was unable
flmples disappeared
to aU my friends and
the result would have been there had quite a few have foundthem
relief."
K7 Park Ave., New York Ctty, N. 7.
0.
J.
Pusch,
When
favorable.
been
conditions
all
asked as to the merits of Egyptian cot257 San Francisco Street.
ton as compared to the cotton raised in
T.'
The
Dowels.
con
of
wants
peothe
the southern states, he said: "We
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the
evIn
;
cotton
fine
our
sider
superior
Egyptian
pie with
ery way to the southern variety. While
it does not mature as early as the local
Ss CANDY CATHARTIC
variety, the duality is much superior
which, of course, enhances the market
Drice. that the difference in the addi
WHOLBSALEIAND RETAIL
tional amount of work and expense in
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. ,Mc, 86e, SOp. Never
That there la some difference
itls raising is more than made up.
sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped 0 00.
a better Guaranteed to cure or your money back
la wood. Our wood la the beat
WOOD In its endeavor to produce there
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 600
are
of
this
commodity,
to be had & always at your callvariety
Feather and
ANNUAL
SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES Camkets, Baskets, Pottery. Rag, Wax,
four essential points which have to be
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
watched by the department; they are,
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention,
of
HOUSE.
its
HIS
INTO
of
the
BROKE
quality
lint,
the
length
IT-A-IRand Other Genoa.
l meness. color and its strength. These S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
Phone No. 8B are the properties which are first in I UUULU
t
uin uuawiuwij " " OFFICE: Garfleld Avenue, Near A. T. A S. V. Depot
vestierated by the manufacturers of I vaslon of Chronic Constipation. When
To fewrt the fect cf crcryt&nft in the ftaa
cotton goods and which determine tne Dr. King's New L.ire mis Drone into
markeoffice.
his house, his trouble was arrested
value of the raw material on tne
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The Hew Mexican
t-Mr.
and now he's entirely cured. They're
Harter stated that it was the pol- guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
icy of the department to conduct the Drug Co. Santa Fe, N. M.
experiments for at least two years beThe Wabash Railroad has 'Just is
fore the seed would be' ready for gensued a handsome illustrated World's
eral distribution.
In making his report to the depart- Fair DamDhlet containing a three color
ment he will take into consideration map of St. Louis and the fair grounds
All Kinds of Building Material.
that this season has been unusually nd half tone views or tne principal
A copy free upon request
damp and rainy and not a fair average buildings.
G. A. P. D., Denver,
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
year. He considers that under the nor- P. P. Hitchcock,
mal conditions, the climate in this Ter- Colorado.
ritory is especially adapted to the raisCause of Lockjaw.
'
"
ing of Egyptian cotton.
Delivered to any part of the City.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plenti
TRANSFER. AND STORAGE
fullv in street dirt. It is inacetive so
We Hairi Everything that ta Movable.
MEXICO
long as exposed to the air, but when
N, II
Yards
and
carried beneath the skin, as in the
Office
Cerrillos,
Fe
Branch
Santa
35
Phore
GAME
wounds caused by percussion caps or
bv rustv nails, end when the air is ex
A Compilation of the Territory's Stat- - eluded the germ is roused to activity
and produces the most virulent poison
utea Governing the Killing of
known. These germs may be destroyed
Game and Fish.
and all danger of lockjaw avoided
For the guidance of local sportsmen, by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Remington
freely as soon as the Injury is received. Ilhe:RemiiM
Mexico's game laws are published:
causes
Synopsis of game and fish laws of Pain Balm is an anticeptic and
Prdodwqy. New
VvIkoff:Seaman5r&'BenedichL327
g.
the Territory of New Mexico, passed cuts, bruises and like injuries to heal
one
In
third
and
Colo
maturation
without
by the legislature on March 12, 1903;
WKCKOFF, SfiAMANS dBENEDICT, x645Chmpa St., DENVER,
' Open Season for Game.
the time require by the usual treat
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers. Santa Fe. N. M
ment It is for sale by all druggists.
Deer with horns with gun
and December, each year.
Justice of the peace Dlanks, la En
Limit, one deer.
Elk. antelope and mountain sheep, glish and in Spanish, for sale in large
or small quantities by the New Mexi
killing absolutely prohibited.
can Printlnsr Company.
wild turkey and mountain grouse
DEI1TER
with gun only October, November
Palmo Tablets
:
and December. Chapter 26. laws of
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Not Luck But 'Results.
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Wares and Curios
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CHARLES W. DUDROW.
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Pheasants (every species) killing absolutely prohibited.
j
Open 8eason for Fish.
Mountain trout (every species) with
rod, hook and line only May 15 to October 15. Size limit not less than six
Inches. Weight limit 15 pounds per
i

'

"

.

PC3',1'

;, ;i
day.
Bass (large and small mouth species) May 15 to October 15 with rod,
hook and line only. 'Weight limit 25
'
pounds per day.
Game or fish killed or caught within
the Territory of New Mexico, must not
be sold at any time.
Where water is taken by ditch for
irrigation or other purposes from
streams wherein are living fish, as
mentioned in the act, wire screens
must be placed at the intake of such
'."
ditches.
It is unlawful for any railway, express company or any of their agents
or employes to receive or have in possession for transportation any Of the
above mentioned game or fish. '
Use of dynamite, drugs, sawdust,
etc., la a felony.: .

r
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nervtransform weak, broken-dowous wrecks into magnificent types of
They restore
physical perfection.
the nerves and kidneys to their normal
conditions and make you look and
'
60
feel years younger. Guaranteed.
n,

Quail with gun only October, November, December, January and February, each. year. Chapter 26, laws of
1901.
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It will pay yon to advertise. Try It

:
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cents.

Denver

Grande

tha

"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lanof Armonk. N. Y., "but, when all
Lother remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New DUcovery.
Our niece, who had consumption in an
advanced stage, also used this wonderful medicine and today she is perfectly well." Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery as to no other .medicine on
earth. Infallible for coughs and colds.
50c and $1 bottles guaranteed by JFisc-he- r
Drug Co. Trial bottles tree.
i

Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Southern Railroads.

Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvlllt,

Sprlnps,
Glen wood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Taconu. and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Wining Camps
.
,
In Colorado. Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To ail Mountain

;

t

&

THE POPULAR LINK TO

Colorado

-SCRATCH PAPER.
book
and
Made from ledger, linen, flat
the
at
10
cents
pound
per
at
papers
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
the papet
up in pads and Is less
limited
a
supply.
cost
"nly
originally
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.

j

Rio 6rande, Rio Grande Western. Ri

:

Book Free.

At Ireland's Pharmacy.

i

&

lyjThe

n

Resorts

Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Snrotttete the' Pacific Coast

SLEEP1J1G

BETWEEN

DENVER

AND

QR.ANDJUICT'N

SALT LAKE CITT
OODEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

DINING CARS

W&iAU

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
.
LEADV1LLB
OLKNWOOD SPQ3

"

,

INCORPORATED 1903

ESTABLISHED 1856

SELIGflAN BROS.
Announce the arrival of their complete and

Vp bought

& Co, of
of
Misses
and Children Coats.
Ladies
Chicago. Consisting
A full line of Ladies Waists of the latest colors and styles of all grades of
:
:
:
:
:
:

:
materials.
:
Also four hundred pairs of Blankets from the cheapest to the very best.
And we have decided to sell all of the above mentioned at a
I
Cut of 331-I
i
I
per cent off.

CARPETS,

ETC.

ETC.,

RUGS,

We take orders for suits and guarantee a fit at Eastern Prices

..'V

THE LOWEST PRICED. HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!

3

NOW

This is the only Store in town that will
is the time, don't miss yonr opportunity,
save you Money.
they will not last long.
COME FIRST AND SECURE FIRST SELECTION.

--

J.

F(iss. A. FJugler.

BALD HEADS

morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mahoney, well
known residents of Deming," passed
through Lamy yesterday en route to j
I
n
their southern home.
Mrs. W. A. Finkbine is expected to
this evening from Des
afjfiyenJaer.e
MoiaesH'owa;. where she has oeen vis
,

leathers and
styles.

Also

Scalps Cleansed and

FALL and WINTER GLOVES

Purified by

And the finest line of

MAKERS

Salmon
price: $4

C&

M
fir

Abouslemati,

Sole Agents.

$4.50

Wholesale and Retail.

Salmon and Abousleman,

Dry Goods.
J

J J

J J J

Jt

J Jt

Jt

: PERSONAL MENTION
- JEWELRY

DIAMONDS J

its

USI

01

rar of
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WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
iUIDMOT
Fob Chains,
Vatifree Meek Chains,
FlHgroo Souvenir Spoons,

FUicree Brooch Pins.
FOigice Bracelets,
Filigree Car

path Side

Plaza -

Suta Ft

3C
San Francisco St.

s. Kaune

Telephone 26.

fe

Cq

G-ROCB- RS

If

ft

Headquarters For

SAjttTA FE GOWJi PRUIT

that resort.

Governor M. A. Otero arrived in the
city last evening on the Santa Fe train
from Las Vegas and will remain to at
tend the funeral of the late Solicitor
General E. L. Baftlett. The Governor
will leave as soon after the services'as
possible to join the campaign party at
Santa Rosa.
, Delegate B. S. Rodey left last even
intr for his home in Albuquerque. He
was engaged in looking after his politl;
cal fences in Santa Fe and while here
he held consultations with Hon. T. B
Catron and J. H. Crist, chairman of the
Democratic central committee, as well
as other leading Democrats and two or
three disgruntled Republicans.
William A. Anderson, a successful
minine man with headquarters at
winter.
J. K. Turner, mining engineer, re- Taos, arrived in the city last evening
turned to South FGork yesterday after from Aguade Lobe, in the vicinity of
he is developing valuable mining
transacting mining Dusiness in tne Uap where
Mr. Anderson will remain un
claims.
ital City.
min
Mrs. Olive Harrington arrived In til Monday and may visit the gold
Pedro
and
of
Golden,
San
districts
ing
Santa Fe last evening from Belle
In the southern part of this county be-- .
Plaine, Iowa, and will spend the winter
fore returning to his northern home.
at Sunmount
H. M. Ball, of Buffalo, New York, in
C. V. Jones, of Mankato, Kansas, who
of the, Bureau of Animal Inspector
has been in Estancia and vicinity for
of
the Department of Agricul
dustry
the past week purchasing sheep, re
arrived
at Capltan and is
has
ture,
turned to Santa Fe last evening.
the
dipping of sheep
superintending
Captain J. W. Poe left this morning
El Capitan Sheep
for his home at Roswell by way of El belonging to the
He expects to visit every
Paso, over the Santa Fe Central and Company.
in the Territory and see
ranch
sheep
El Paso & Northeastern Railways.
that all sheep are dipped according to
James J. Ford, Western freight agent the provisions made by law and regu
of the New York Central lines, has re lations made by the Territorial Sheep
turned to Denver, after transacting Sanitary Board. He says the disease
business with local railroad companies. of
scab will be eliminated if the rigid
W. A. Bateman, who is engaged in enforcement of the government and
the copper mining business in the Up Territorial rules will do it
per Peninsula of Michigan, arrived In
F. T. Miller, of Bvansville, Indiana,
the city from Califmet, Michigan, last arrived in the city last evening over
night.
the Denver & Rio Grande, for an exMrs. George W. Arndt and daughter, tended visit with his brother, M. C.
of New York City, arrived last evening Miller, of the Territorial Auditor's of
from California to Join Mr. Arndt, who fice. Mr. Miller is not a health seeker

SO

CORN BR PLAZA

T

A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
This treatment at once stops falling
hair, removes crusts, scales and dandruff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
Irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy and nonr
ishment, and makes the hair grow upon
a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when
all else falls, 7,.
Millions now rely on Cottcnra Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the
great skin cure, for preserving, purify-in- g
an beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling
hair, for: softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore bands, for
baby rashes, ltcbings andvehaflngs, for
annoying irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, .and many sanative, antireadily suggest
septic purposes which
all the purthemselves, as well as-rthe
and
of
toilet
nursery.
poses
Complete treatment for every humour,
consisting of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to heal
the skin, and Cutlcnra Resolvent Pills,
to cool and cleanse the blood, may now
be had for one dollar. A single set Is
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning and
scaly humours, eczemas, rashes "and
irritations, from Infancy to age, when
:
all else fails.

V

PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this suggestion to you

Come and see" me if you

want the finest

PHOTOS AJD VIEWS
Evejr made in the pity
MY

SPECIALTY

IS

TO

PLEASE YOU!

Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order t '

or

Remington

Sold throughout th world. Cotlcum BwelTmL Ma,
of SO),
(taforra oICoomUm Coated Pllla, 15a. par rialCharter-hou01nlm.nl, Me., Sou, Sic Dapotu liODaon.tr
8q. Parli, I Bu. d. U Falsi Baton, 1J7 Colambot
Art. PotMr Druf a Cham. Corp,, Sol. Froprirton,
aarSand for "Hot to Cur. Stut liaiaoar, Mat
H.w to Han BMaHfol Balr.w

but the many glowing letters he has
received from his brother during the
past three years, concerning the great
resourced and the ideal climate of this
city, aroused his curiosity to such an
extent that he applied for a six month's
vacation, but he comes here withvthe
intention of making Santa Fe his future home, if a business opportunity
presents itself.
,

All

legal blanks

v

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

at the New Mexican. Dealers, Santa Fe. N.

CO.,

M.

For First Class

.

Try a Jar of

BISHOP'S GBflPE FBDlTjiTE Oil

OBPEHTE

POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
VEGETABtES DAILY

BUTTER
PBIMROSB
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest

Creamery in the world
.
.
packages .

Sealed in air-tig-

CRYSTAL PATEJJT
BOSS PATENT :
CRYSTAL PATENT

it

ht,

odor-pro- of

IPRIIMIROSJEj I

BOSS PATEJttT and

M

Col. J. Franco Chaves was in Albu
querque yesterday on official business
John L. Zimmerman, city engineer,
spent yesterday in Albuquerque on bus
ines3.
Miss Dagg returned last evening
from a visit for the past week with Al
buquerque friends.
T. R. Stuart and L. H. Mosiman are
in the city from the Pecos Forest Re
serve to buy supplies.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
returner! last evening from a business
trip to Ilaton and Las Vegas. He was
accompanied by his wife and son.
Letter Carrier Oscar Klein has re
turned from a trip to Albuquerque,
where he attended the fair.
George W. Oakley, a ' commercial
man from Kansas City, arrived in the
city last evening from Las Vegas.
Page .B. Otero, Territorial fish and
game warden, accompanied by his wife,
is visiting friends in Albuquerque.
George E. Brewer, an insurance man
of Albuquerque, was in the' Capital
City looking after business in his line.
Miss Anna Kelley, of Eagle Grove,
Iowa, arrived In the city last night and
will probably remain in Santa Fe this

'

PILLOW TOPS,

Assisted by Light Dressings of
Cuticura, the Great Skin Core.

Albuquerque.

Frank E. Ellis, of the Fischer Drug
Company's establishment, returned last
evening from Albuquerque, where he
visited Mr. and "Mrs. John Fletcher and
V
took in the fair. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dawes, of Denver,
are registered at the Palace. Mr.
Dawes is a traveling salesman and
his wife accompanies him on some of
his more interesting trips.
F. H. Roe, of the Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company's western headquarters
ln;.Denyer, returned to that city yester
day after transacting business with
Mr. Hayden, of thef local branch.
Colonel J. F. Wilson, commandant of
of the New Mexico Military Institute
at Roswell. has returned to that city
after a few days spent in Albuquerque
attending the Masonic Grand Lodge
(gathering.
Joseph W. Bible, treasurer of the Bu
reau or immigration, ana wue, wno
have been on an extended visit to New
York and other eastern cities, return
ing via California, have returned to
their home at Hanover.
Joseph E. Lacome, proprietor of the
Oxford Club, who has been suffering
for the past few days from a severe at
tack of rheumatism, will leave tomor
row via the Santa Fe Central for Santa
Rosalia, Mexico, where he will remain
for two weeks to take the baths at

LADIES CAPS
Latest patterns
C&

CUTICURA SOAP COED, CORD and
TASSELS, ETC.
Maw..

.

7

IS ONE

MISSES

With Luxuriant Hair and Crusted

.

Clatcfe Mr. Kelley expects to remain
here a week and will spend the time
hunting, "'i
C. W. Chilson and wife returned to
Denver this morning after spending a
few days in Santa Fe. Mr. Chilson had
concessions at the Territorial Fair at

9

Shows fine assortment of

JSOVERED

r&jtftlves.
v
' JofhiiJ J., M. Kelley, of Chicago, is in

iting

P. 6. BOX 219

J

TELEPHONE 36

has been at the Claire for the past few
days and they left for the East this

SWELL SHOE
made in all

up-to-da-

JACKETS,
CAPES, LADIES' HATS, TRIMMINGS,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
CLOTHING,
HATS.

DRESS GOODS,

the entire line of samples of Carson Pirie Scott

te

S T O O IK

1

Including

CD.

:

:

2
$1.60 for 5016. Sack
$1.55 for 50 lb. Sack

1

fr

to."" W.

r-)clen-

zie

Hardware
STORE

All Vorlt will be sore to please you.

is in the dung mafffeefc&ia3 you waaat
0

A.

L.r.

ii $rw caa

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, October

2i,

1904.

and pump have been Installed and at
bed
BEGINNERS IN MUSIC nresent the work txrof sinkingtheto abut
placing
preparatory
rock,
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Lurnbig to ments is in rjroeress. A number
Play a Plane
ji j jt j j
or Organ imen and teams are assisting in the
jt jt'jt
Made Easy work.
Mrs. Hersey's dancing class will
the use
I
by
Y
The Santa Fe Central Railway now
lsji''Ai.v
Hall.
Adams'
Special
meet tonight at
of PRO. has a
service without trans
WINTER'S fer. Allthrough
music arrangements have been made.
washouts on the El Paso. &
,
WUH3P0SI
will
meet with
La Tertulia Idiomatlca
Northeastern and Rock Island have
HON MUSIC
afternoon
at
Mrs. Prince on Saturday
been repaired and through passenger
CHART.
2:30 o'clock.
and
freight service has been resumed
Any one can
The flag on the Capitol is at
to Chicaeo. St. Louis. Kansas City and
today, a token of respecs for the late play" Chotui by Muiic Tachs fa pay , piano the east; also to El Paso and California
or organ without tne aid or a teacher or any pre
noints west. To the merchants of San
Solicitor General Bartlett.
knowledge ot music wun tins cnart.
ta Fe the Santa Fe Central wishes to
John Koury, who has been sick for vious
TO Bd Is to place it on the key
ALL YOU
of the instrument and the colored pointers on
announce that it now has through
the past fewdays at the Sanitarium, is board
the movable slides show what keys to strike to play
freleht car service with Kansas City
any cnora or- piece.
reported better this afternoon.
te Easy, yet SeletrUfle. Meres ud St. Louis and Chicago, laying freight
i Simple,
The force of men at work cleaning mmJ
by Noil Teacher ie ej Bart el tin U. B.
down in Santa Fe In four days' time.
It Is a perfect dictionary and key to music, arthe streets was increased today and
ranged so anyone can understand It. We can not
Senator W. H. Andrews is quoted by
in
enumerate its many points of merit here, so write
work is now progressing
every ward.
us for full Information, Land don't delay. Agents
El Paso Herald as saying during
the
O.
1.
will
O.
No.
P
Fe
2,
Santa
Lodg
Address
wanted everywhere.
recent
his
wu
swam
visit; to that city that the
ins iuiiuiiu
hold jts regular weekly meeting tonight
had
hot gained control of the
Goulds
OT.
FranU.O.
on
A.
LOWS,
San
Dept.
at 7:30 o'clock at Its haii
Fe Central that he proposed to
Santa
'
cisco Street.
run this road himself" and' that the
Arthur H. Johnson, former manager Engineer Martin Monroe Is at the throttle Goulds would not Eet it. He stated
'
for R. G. Dunn & Co. in this Territory, of the special.
nosltlvelv . .that the El Paso branch
TNsJ
died at his home In Albuquerque. yesAn Injunction to prevent further would be built and that It was a necesfi&zSm
the
to
terday. The remains were shipped
work on the building of the structure sity to eet to northern markets
U
in the vicinity
a Vour Own
on San Francisco Street at the point of products of the country
Burlington, Iowa for burial.-'-not
would
Andrews
C. E. Burg, a well known member of the Galisteo Street extension will prob- of El Paso. Mr.
that the Goulds might effect a traf
the Albuquerque bar Jted in El Paso ably be the next step in that controversy.
1
To Close Out.
fic arrangement with his line when it is
a
after
week
prolonged
of
this
Tuesday
City Attorney J. P. Victory has sent to built to El Paso and thus give them an
illness with typhoid fever. Mr. Burg Judge J. R. McFie at Las Cruces the
outlet from Denver through El Paso,
was well known throughout the territory necessary papers and petition praying
but said they could not buy the road.
and was a charter member of the Albu. for an order to enjoin the progress of
Members of the reclamation service
querque Lodge of Knights of Columbus. the work. If work proceeds much fur" from Denevr are now at Engle and are
.
...til
" nauumiuuai
JJUUn.l evamininsr land In that vicinity for the
Mis lone Barr, who Has recently re mur,
,.J.m nu
New Goods. New
in
but; cilj ffiu uo uuum
to
as
a
her
stenographer
position
hen the property is purpose of. ascertaining what course
heavv eXpen8e
signed
Cash
the World's Fair commission at St nnany conaemnea..
i to Dursue in the matter or tne construeadJYR.
of
Beam,
is
In
dam.
the guest
Agent
nf tha
Louis,
The registration board will be In ses n11UU VJ.
Vi TT.ipnhnnf Butte
of the Santa Fe Central at Kennedy. slon tomorrow in the four city precincts ditlom to A. P. Davis, the assistant chief
Next week Miss Barr will open a steno- and citizens should see to it that they engineer, and W. H. Sanders, consult
graphy and typewriting office in Santa are properly legistered. The registra- ing engineer, who are making the trip
Fe.
tion places are located at the following in company with supervising engineer
The funeral of the late Solictor Gen places in the different precincts; Pre- B. M. Hall, H. A. Storrs, the electrical
Hade
Cans and Ammunition--Be- rt
of electrieral E. L. Bartlett, has been fixed for cinct No. 3 at the school house; Precinct engineer in general charge
In connection with the
two o'clock Sunday afternoon. Relig- No. 4 at the office of the justice of the cal work done
is also in the parservice,
reclamation
OF THE PEACE DOCKET8.
Church
the
will
at
held
be
ious services
contains many hundreds of young trees JUSTICE Mexican
peace; Precinct No. 17 at the office of ty. J. L. Rhead assistant engineer,
New
The
Printing Company
varieof the Holv Faith and Knights Templar
most
valuable
No
at
Precinct
of
of
t finest and
18,
justice the peace;
C. A. Greene, secretary, both of
civil and criminal dockets
and
has
prepared
held'
at toe cemetery the court house. Up to noon yesterday whom are under Mr. Hall, in the work
services will be
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
especially for the use of justices of the
The body will lie In state at the Capitol the following registration of voters had of the Rio Grande project, accompanapricots, cherries and other fruits, UM peace. They are especially ruled, with
Law
and
at
Attorney
a
greater part of which already bear;
Sunday guarded by a detachment of been made: Precinct No. 3, 515; Pre- ied them.
printed headings, in either Spanish or
rounr
vineyard, thousands of Enellsh. made of good record
bearing
National Guard.
paper.
of
cinct No. 4, 390; Preclnct'No. 17, 386;
Arch
Chapter
The Grand Royal
of currants and other small strongly and durably hound with leath
bush
The forecast issued today by the local Precinct No. IS, 310; total 1,501.
Free and Accepted Masons completed
fruits; extensive beds f asparagus, er back and covers and canvas aides;
At a recent meeting of the Woman's its annual session at Albuquerque Wedweather bureau predicts fair weather
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T have a full index in front and the feet
tonight and tomorrow with the tempera- Board of Trade, the question of laying nesday afternoon. At the convention
be scld on easy terms, ana for mack of justices of the peace and constables
t
day the following officers were 117 Sao Francisco Street. Saots Fe, N. M less than it cost, owing to ill health of
ture remaining stationary. Yesterday the foundation of the new library was
printed in full on the first page. The
the thermometer registered as follows: discussed and after viewing the matter elected: A. N. Pratt, Carlsbad, grand.
REAL E8TATE LOANS.
Inches. These beoka
owner.
the
pages are 14
Albuquer-aueMaximum temperature at 4 p. m., 54 de- from all sides it was resolved to post- high priest; Arthur Ever! tt,
are made up in civil and criminal docto loan upon real estate secur
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
Money
D.
C.
denuty grand high priest;
In all parts of the Territory, an kets, separate, of 120 pages each or wltl
grees; minimum temperature at 6 a. in., pone the work until next spring. The
terms.
Raton, grand king; J. G. Fitch, I iy on easy
both civil and crlmlnalhound In one
27 degrees; mean temperature for the 24 principal reason for this action is that Stevens,
tne in Wyoming
HOMES.
A. J. Maloy, Alscribe;
sM pages crtnv
Socorro,
grand
I will take
hours 40 degrees; lelatlve humidity 45 the long and continued drouth of the
pleasure In showing book, 80 pages civil and
grand treasurer; A. A. I hive a nice cottage (double) eta prospective investors
buquerque,
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introduce
To
inal.
they are otter
N
built
desirable
effect
a
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such
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depressing
past year
per cent.
secretary. rooms oa 'one side 4 on the other;
grand
Keen,
low
Albuquerque,
prices:
ed
at
the
following
of
the
on business that the members did not
Ing' itea in the neighborhood
$4 0
Filling In orders bring new ideas and
Appointed: E. L. Medler, Albuquer- jwner occupies 4 rooms and the rat Capitol, and in the vicinity of th
or
Civil
criminal.,.
to
new freaks in the millinery Hue and feel (ike asking their liberal friends
Combination civil and criminal I M.v
lecturer; A. B. Smith, Las rent for 125 a month; good nelghbot
que,
grand
localother
and
chuich,
to the fund for the com- Vegas, grand chaplain; C. D. Boucher, 4ood:
s Presbyterian
For 45 cents additional for a single
just such Miss A. Mugler has made or- contribute
ample space to erect other
ities of the city which in a few years
Of
commencement
the
of
the
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believing
host;
1
will
she
aa
Las
on sAmetreet;
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Vegas, grand captain
der, for and by November
double the present ask- docket or E5 cents additional for a
will
worth
be
conditions Frank Henning, Raton, grand princibination docket, they will be sent y
show more pretty hats than ever. Miss that by next
ther outbuildings; the price asked fc. ing price.
will prevail and they trust that their pal sojourner; J. T. Donovan, Raton,
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
very tow.
PLAZA HrtOPERTY.
Mugler is now engaged in removing her
will agree with them that their grand royal arch captain; W. T.
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accompany order. State plainly
friends
locacreaa
from
her
stoek
to
the
catch
To those wlsliins
present
millinery
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes o
third
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master
the
printed
whether
English or Spanish
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of Plaza real estate I can offer' blocks
tion to the corner in the Lamy Block
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double
will
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to
all
her
have
and will be pleased
figures that
house with all modern Improvements;
AbNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
So far as master of the second veil; Robert
'
adobe-brict In less than three years.
customers call on her In her new loca- hour late this morning.
an
house,
other
the
of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
master
grand
known the branch train for Lamy to raham, Albuquerque,
-,
- ,;:.v
tion.
.;'
Comfirst
veil; A. M. Whitcomb, Albu- rooms; fruit and vegetable garden?
the
Mexican
1 and 7 will leave on time.
New
The
Nos.
Printing
meet
A special consisting of engine No. 6
Dr. J. H. Ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 cholc pany will do your Job work with neat
A Santa Fe Railway official who was querque, grand sentinel;
If you wish to make quick Bales yon
currant and raspberrj uess
and coach No. 10 of the Santa Fe Cen
and dispatch.
Wroth, Albuquerque, chairman of the fruit trees; 80
as
is
in
stone
will
quoted
265
The
have to advertise your wares.
Albuquerque
recently
feet
lot
sner-nooby
on foreign correspondence. bushes;
tral Bail way leu nere yesteruay
of committee
in
the
that
neighborhood
j be rented.
nouse
saying
will
where
for
o'clock
at 330
Kennedy,
Keep your business ever before thep
$1,000,000 would be necessary to reA GOOD PLACE.
Excursionists! Remember that the
it was transferred to the tracks of the
b advertising in your home
public
to
done
8TREET.
8ANl
FRANCI8C0
this
the
road,
by
damage
pair
B3telle I shuddered when he prov
meals in the city are served at
has
A
Santa Fe for Las Vegas. At thatfplace the recent floods.
advertiser
best
always
paper..
good
toi
blocks
I have severai business
success in any onest enterprise
posed. Bertha Was he so awkward? ?ale on this
the Bon Ton.
the special car '"Rocket" containing the
some
of
mart
trade,
great
Chairman H. O. Bursum, of the Re- "Oh, no. He did so well, while we were
Republican campaign party was attached
eight
Territorial Central Commit- eating some of those delicious oysters of them producing more than asked
publican
This
Raton.
for
It
to the train and left
v
per cent, net, on purchase price
for Socor- at the Bon Ton."
will
leave
this
tee,
evening
COAL AND TIMBER LAND8.
train will take Governor Otero, Senator ro where he
will,attend the Republican
Fresh Fruits in Season!
4
I
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
can sell you large tracts ot lan
Andrews and party on their trip throughcounty convention. Judge A. L.
or
coal
Conductor
the
James
for
suitable
produ
out the territory.
mining
OFFICIAL MATTERS
and Judge A. J. Abbott will go
ion of timber.
is In charge of the train alnd with him and will make
speeches at
the convention and at the ratification
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
Public Funds Received.
in the evening.
meeting
have
funds
The
public
following
I have several other commercial ana
A SENSIBLE MOTHER
Territorial
Treasurer
received
been
business
Commissioners
by
Board
of
The
propositions to submit those deCounty
Proud of her children's teeth, 'consults a
to
H.
J.
frana
has
Vaughn:
siring
of Lincoln Codnty
jenter mercantile life and tc
granted
dentist and learns that the beauty of pern
W. E. Martin, clerk Third judicial grow up with the new era of prosperity
O. P. Pierson for the right- - of- to
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
chise
nent teeth depends on the care taken of the
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cenfees
for
'
ending
quarter
lines
to
construct
'
along district, cjerk's
telephone
way
tral Railway.
- "v';':-.first set.
cwt FLOWERS A TfTHflf TY
'
the roads, streets and alleys, in the September 30, $300.20.
CHURCHE8.
Oscar Lohman: treasurer and collect
towns and throughout the county. The
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
DECORATIONS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
franchise is given for fifty years and or of Dona Ana County, taxes for 1902,
gregational Church, on the south side,
a line between Canitan and Lincoln is $2.30; taxes for 1903, $54.38.
FLORAL DESIGNS
Liquid
Hi O.: Bursum, superintendent of convenient to the contemplated Union
to be in operation within 90 days.
will
and
two
lots,
New Mexico penitentiary, convicts Depot. It stands upon
should be used. The Liquid t penetrate Into
P. O. Box 457
49
a?
Work, has been commenced by the
Telephone No. is
be sold cheap, or the building will be
$500.84.
the little crevlcea and purify them; the contractor on the new College Street earnings,
col
and
Georsre J. Pace, treasurer
repa red and leased to responsible parPowder to polish the outer surface and pre- -, bridge and the work will be pushed to
lector of Colfax County, taxes for 1903, ties.
,
con-wenmer
of
as
as
tartar.
j
vent the accumulation
completion
rapiaiy
$188.13; taxes for 1904, $470.22.
ARE OTHERS.
boiler
TERE
An
ditions'will
engine,
permit.
S
POWDER.
PASTE.
, FORMS: LIQUID.
I. N. Jackson, treasurer and coueci.
Several small houses, some atom
or of Otero County, taxes for 1903,
some brick, others frame, . upon my
J. 8. CAXDICLARIO $774.72; taxes for 1904, $35.34.
301 San Francisco St.
books, which I vould be glad to snow
Homestead Entries- The following homestead entries an Intended purchaser. They are dehave been filed in the United States sirably situated, and will be sola
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
cheap.
land office:'
S115.; Charles L. Thorp, Palma. B
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR- SW 14, S 35, T 10 N( R 14 E; lot 3,
Y 1
j y
NI8HED.
,
NW
SE
Sv2, T 9. N, R 14,
Famished or unfurnished rooms in
S 2, T 9 N, R 14 E, 159.53 acres in san
all parts of the city.
Single, or e
'
Also has very large stock
Miguel County.
Some a
we
for
are
and
housekeeping.
ulte,
light
the
in
city
Our stock Is the largest,
8116. Marcos Duran y Lucero, Sanof
walk
tfiem
five
minutes
within
j
of New and Second Hand
S 9, T 7 N, R 23 E,
v,,
adding goods every day.
ta Rosa. NW
Plaza,
160 acres in Leonard Wood County.
"'V We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
ORCHARDS.
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
8117. Manuel Valverde, Puerto de
After you have visited other stores and odtained
' I also have a fruit ranch In a
nigs
s zo,
SE
SW 14; w
Luna. E
etc., etc.
prices, oall on us ond get our r
T JB N, R 23 E, 160 acres Jn Leonard itate of cultivation, In the suburb,
th
site
with
overlooking
building
,a
Wood County.
ntlre city of Santa Fe. On It there b,
SB
r We are here to stay. We are not closing out 8118. ERuflnoSELopes, SDorsey.
n artificial reservoir, the only oae or
R
28
T
N,
28,
NE
We faave jtsst received Scarloact of
stock, but increasing: it every day. This is the 24 E, 120 acres in Colfax County.
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more i
native curio store in 8anta Fe. 8119. James A. Wallace, Santa Rosa. depth, holding oyer 125,000 gallons ot
v
business and you will always find us at SE
f
from
S 25. T 8 N, R 23 Et 160 acres In water, constantly replenished,
. O. BOX 340 We like the
to
you.
the OM8TAND ready please
which the whole place san be irrigated
Leonard Wood County:
And will be pleased to 'show you through onr establishment,
and
during V the lummtr, and which
dally!
BlankeU,
Pottery
andeximn
Indian
to
Thi
place buy
could be stocked with fish. The land
Goods sold on easy payments ev
f
Subscribe for the New. Mexican.
Mexican Drawn Work, Box 346
Xdict from the Cliff Dwelling, beautiful
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THE OLD CURIO STORE
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CONFESSIONS OF, A PRIEST,
Rev. John S. ox, pf Wake, Ark,
writes, "For 12 years I sufferad from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
medicines, but got no relief. ,Then
began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured bf the disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medi
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general dibility,

PREPARING TO
DRILL FOR OIL

Ask the Ticket Agent
To route
via
the Burlington
your ticket
sHORT LINE between Kansas City

NEW

2t,

In

and St. Louis.

'

the Pecoa Valley Eastern Capital
Interested and Several Companies Organized.

E4ST80UND SCHEDULE.
No. 22

NO. IS
DAILY.

8 oo

Lv. Kansas City

Lv. Mexicj
Ar. St. Louis

NO. 24

D4JLY.

am

10 20

am

255pm

1224pm
450 pm

DAILY.

DAILY.

g.iopm
317am

ii.oopm
340am

6.59 am

6.21pm

That the foothills skirting the Pecos
Valley of New Mexico on the west contained oil has long been an open secret
to prospectors and to those who have
been familiar with this section of the
country, but not until the past few
months has any active work been done
toward its development.
About two years ago oil experts conducted a most careful, thorough and
scientific investigation of the supposed oil field. Their unanimous decision In regard to these prospective fields
in the Pecos Valley was thai It not only
bears the earmarks of a good producing field, but that every indication
gives promise of its being one of the
richest oil producing fields in this
, .
country.
On the strenth of these reports, emanating from such a reliable source,
the matter was taken up by C. W. Max-soa capitalist of Los Angeles, California.
For the past two years he has devoted the greater, part of his time to the
development of the newly discovered
fields In southwestern New Mexico.
Through his efforts eastern capital has
been interested in the proposition, and
now several companies, backed by an
unlimited amount of financial resources, have been organized and are pushing the development of the new field
with the utmost vigor.
The personnel of thecompanies which
financiering the proposition are men
of fine business
ability 'Catut integrity whose names serve as a valuable Indorsement to the. true merits
of the proposition.
They are Thomas E. Teegarden, D.
L, Casselmann and D. A. Casselmann,
three of the representative financial
citizens of Los Angeles, who have enlisted the support of such capitalists
and banking firms as Moore & Schley
of New York, A. V. Booth & Company,
bankers of Milwaukee, and George W.
Peck, of Chicago and Pasadena.
land lies northThis new
west of the town of Carlsbad, about
an area of
30 miles, and comprises
about four townships. The above companies have had the greater portion of
the field surveyed and have filed on the
same.
B. W. Watlington, an oil expert and
engineer of Los Angeles, has for many
years past been closely identified with
the oil business of California, is expect
ed to arrive in the field about the 1st
instant to take charge of the work. He
will act in the capacity of superintend
ent, representing the interests of the
Los Angeles companies.
The services of L. G. Sarnow of Los
Angeles, have been engaged to take
charge of the drilling and mechanical
work. Machinery is' now on the road
which will be In place by the last
of the present month and the work of
drilling will bo commenced.
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IWESTBOUND SCHEDULE.
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NO. 31
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23pm
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olad to have you write me.

,

Jicket

9m

it

Office, I039 I7th St.

V. VALLERY,

J

General

Aent.

DENVER

anrcosposATESi

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes j
Stationery
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVKN KAIL ORDKKS.

SANTA

FE, N. M J

BEEN TO THE FAIR?
Of couse you are going. If you want the best service see that your ticket reads via the El
Paso-North-east-

ern

and Rock Island Systems.

Low rates to St, Louis, also to all points in Indiana
and the more important points in Ohio. These tickets
will permit of stop-ov-

A LOVE LETTER.
Would not interest you if you're look
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen'i
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 25c at Ficher Drug
.
Co., Santa Fe, N. M.

at St Louis.

er

St Louis tickets on sale October
and
tickets
90
limit
other
October
30
limit
27,
11th,
days,
days. Insist on your ticket agent routing you via this
line-th- e
seort
without change to St Louis
in Standard and Tourist sleeping and chair cars. Meals
in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon application to:
line-throu- gh

REASON FOR THE BURLESQUE.
Cousin Learns Something
About the Theater.
After the members of the quartet,
in the disguise of actors, 'tad gone
through the usual act, involving discords and other absurdities, they
came to the front of the stage, formed
in- - line, put their hands behind their
backs, and began a sentimental sng,
while the real actors settled for
Country

A. N BROWN, General Passenger Agent.

Vis

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

.

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern CoNew buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, watqr-workplete; steam-heate9300
BOARD
and
TUITION,
LAUNDRY,
per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBLL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above

'

lleges.

d,

s,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS

Nathan Jaffa,

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,
'

E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSON,

J.

"Yes."

"Yes."

"But now they are trying to really
sing."

Supt.

"They are trying to."
"If that's what they're here for, why
was all tie): horse-plaput In?"
'My Doy, sam me city relative in a
fatherly way, "you don't understand
some of these rustic plays. It was
done for two reasons. First, it was
necessary in order to lug a quartet
in where it didn't belong and to stop
the action of the play. Second and
this Is the principal reason, my boy
a certain amount of burlesque is necessary to put the audience in a humor
tp stand the singing. If you went to
the theater much you'd understand
all this."
'
y

PARUIKG LANDS

;

OMR

IRRIGATION SYSTEH.

Thesw faming lands wit perpetual water rights are sw being offered
far sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Prlpe of land with pea
mstaal water rights from 17 to Hi per acre, aeeordlng to location. Pay--I
ateats stay be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, traits ad

i

all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

,'

xGOLDa

S

AlINES.

Oa this Grant, abont forty ties west of Springer, N. MM ar the goal
askslng districts of Ellsabethtown and BsMt, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on naloeated gronad may a
snado under the mining regulations of the company, Which are as lava
able to the prospector as the U. B. goTornment laws.

j

-

t
.

Hear Raton, N. M., oa this grant, ara located the Oaat Mines of aha
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where em ploy moat may .be foaad at
good wages for any wishing to work dutng the season that farming at
prospecting can not be successfully done.
row particulars aad aavertaung matiar appiy so

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. KSO CEXICO

PROFESSIONAL

Economy

Is of uniform quality at all
seasons, always pure, heavy
in consistence, of delicious
flavor and appetizing ap

.

CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law.

Santa Fe

:

:

:

:

New Mexico

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.

Sat
1

4

8

8

ii -

is
is

is Ti"
so

ti

a

VT "so" 28

91

S8

89

8
To"

9

Bui

is-

i7

8

80

81

r

8
"To
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INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8be
Seventeenth street, Denver, In chargt
o Phil P. Hiftchcock, where information will be cseerfuTy fur&ishad.

It will pa you to advertise. Try It
SOCIETIES.

pearance.
Ask for the brand with
the"Helvetia'cap label.
Made by the largest pro

ducers
Evaporated
Cream in the world.

Masonic

EUGENE A F1SKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law-SanFe, N. M
Supreme and District Court Practlos
ta

MONTEZUMA LODGI
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday U
each month at Masonls
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law-

of

,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Office Sena Block.

Palace Art

WILLIAd H. H. LLEWELLYN,
RESULTS TELL.

Attorney-at-Law-

There Can Be No Doubt About the Re
suits in Santa Fe.
Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed. v
The testimony of a Santa Fe citizen
Can be easily Investigated.
What better proof can be had?
A hint to the wise.
Genovevo Sandoval, surveyor's chain
man. of Gallsteo street, says: "If I had
not the greatest faith in Doan's Kid
ney Pills, I would never have gone out
of my way to recommend them to more
than one of my friends and acquaint
ances. I had backache for about
I never
year, not continually, but
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. 1 tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to ston such annoyances before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kid
ney Pills, but I met with very indlfter
ent success. The treatment with Doan
the
Kidney Pills positively stopped
last attack. I now know what to use
should others recur."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts,
Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub

UBI

U1UUU1
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IMtM

sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.

:

W. E, GRIFFIN. H. P.

CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe,
.
M.
Land and mining business a
specialty

i

stitute.

SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A M. Regular
convocation second Mon--

.

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District

.

.

.

.

B. C. ABBOTT,
.

Attorney-at-Law-

,

ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary;

SANTA FH OOMMANDni
1, K. T. Regular con
?lave fourth Monday In each
1
month at Masonic Hall a
f
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

Aa,

i yy

V No.

Practices in the District and Sa
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
K. OF P.
tention given to all business.
District Attorney tor the Counties SANTA FE LODGE NO.
2, KNIGHTS
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sav
of PYTHIA8 Regular meeting evJuan. - Santa Fe, N. M.
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
EDWARD C. WADB,
Avonue and Water Street Visiting
Attorney-at-Law- .
Knights given a cordial welcome.
Practices In all the courts.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
"Mining cases and mineral patent
ft spclfllty.M
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
LAS CRUCES,

NEW MEXICO

I. O. O. F.
1

FRANK W. CANCY,

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O.
Attorney-at-LaMeets
2d
Judicial
every Friday evening in Odd
District)
Attorney
(District
Practices in the District Courts aad Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al- Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL. N. &
so before the United States Supreme
A P. HOGLE, Secretary.
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
B. P. O. ELKS.
w.

LOW RATES TO COLORADO.
Via Santa Fe.
A B. RBJNBJHAN,
Denver and return J22.55, Colorado
Attorney-at-La- m
on
sale
$17.55,
Springs $19.55. Pueblo,
la the Supremo and DiatrM
Practices
daily, good to return until October 31,
Court Mining and Land Law a specialtail on santa ue 'agents.
H. S.LUTZ,
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Bona Building, Pal
Agent, Santa Fe ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N, If.
;

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the 'Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; tbenc
Via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to EI Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Mora
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States,
can be made for $122.50. A more de
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are alloweC and the tic
kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,"
Further Information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D,
MuraocK, assistant general
passenger
agent.

OSTEOPATHY

2--

DENTISTS
DR.

C N. LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jeweln
Store. South Bide of Plasa.

Office,

CO.

D. D. 8.,

HARRISON1,
,

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

Q. A.

;r

SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Regular meetings fire and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock'
p. m., Knights
Pythias, Hall, Don
Gaspar Avenue. ' Visiting f raters
welcome.
.J. 8 CANDELARIO,
P. J. MARTIN,,
Fraternal Master.
H. 6. LUTZ,
Secretary,

Treasurer.

at the New Mexican.

All legal blanks

M.

PUBLIC,
AND TYPEWRITER.
LATIONS

BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,

Jewelry Maoiifactiiriiii Co.

A

&

wiatnumi and cammaxctsx,

chiefs cordially Invited.
C. L . BISHOP, Sachenk.
A P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer aad Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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yAinrHLBTI
LOTS, LAW BRXXVS,

Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting

.

Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plasa
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Office: Over

COLLINS,
Printing of Civil and Irrigation
Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
kind
every
Estimates Furnished.
8an Francisco St., Santa Fe, N,
that can be
done in any city. Stenography Typewriting
STENOGRAPHER
NOTARY
RAPOIUay

SANTA FH LODGE No. 460, B. P. OA
Holds Its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays e
each mouth. Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. lOt Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroat
diseases without drugs or medicines
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. Phone 1M

Gold a Silver

Fipe

N. Mondron, Mgr.

TRANS-

From Spanish into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made
Office West Side of Plata.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
.Santa Fe, N. M

KJCKIVB SPECIAL MSS)

OUishlls Billdlso, Dos Gatnar Areas.

A'lTJCMMlON

ARCHITECTS
HOLT A HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
If troubled with a weak digestion
and superintended.
Office,
planned
We
Hare
for
Faaffitiei
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
H&ndinj Montoya Building,
Plaza, Las Vegas.
Tablets. They will do you good. For
Phone 9i.
tke Largeit and Host IOcch
sale by all druggists.
(Bass of Work.
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Plump
cheeks, flushed with the soft
EISRAIJISSUD BLKI2I- glow of health, and a pure complexion,
$25 to California, one way, daily,
make all women beautiful, and. so do
September 15 to October 15. Good In
I
luscious oysters at the Bon Ton.
those
Tourist Sleepers, berth rate extra. For
Bon Ton Is the oldest estabusn- The
further information ask H. S. Lutz, Bail Ordsn Seoshe. Prompt msi Oasa&i ed hotel In the
city and under Its able
agent Santa Fe Route, Santa Fe, New
endeavors to be up-to-management
Mexico.
'...,1v,'iifc
..1
date In every detalL v
CUT RATES TO CALIFORNIA.'

San Mon Tuen Wed Thar Frl

j

.

"They made a regular burlesque of
the scene."

C. Lea

1904

The New Mexican prints the news.

short rest.
Then it was that the country cousin
turned to his city relative and said
HeadqUarters for wefldlng cards and
"Why, they made horrible discords announcements Mew Mexican Print
at first."
lng Company.
"Yes," replied the city relative.
"And the actors all made fun of
them."
"Yes."
"And the audience laughed at them.'

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NSW MEXICO '
Established and Supported by the Territory.

October.

1904

get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c.

.

7.44 am

'

.

V

:

TOTUAL BUILDING &P
LOAN ASSOCIATION P
II
. Will aula von tn

Own Your Own Home !r
Re your own landlord.

Pay your C

rent Into the Building A Loan If
Association and thus pay for your If

n

home.

The Association has on hand moneyU
to loan on desirable property. '
A
For particulars call on or addressP
T
secretary,
. J. tMCHTON.
h

;he

EIWIH

;

BLOCK,

;

SANTA FB. H,

1.

Santa Fe New Mexican! Friday, October

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

fine

Santa Fe. N. M.

m

J

THE

GLAWE HOTEL
I

f

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

The most conveniently located and only
and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and BtrJEet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
M
eennedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
fire-pro-

of

EAT

STREET.

If You Do Try the New Caisine at the

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season." Open Day and NlgM.
'
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.
s

G. UJPEIHERRERA,

Proprietor

254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

TlfE

C1(AS. VAGJIEU
U

WE LEAD
China ware, Glassware,

J

IbaetsOrte

F DRfaTURE

WAGffER

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 10.

TsMpfeoae Bra. s.

Might

'

BKN BOTH

THE

to Albnqncrque Don't Forget

jt 'Jt '"

ZEIGER t CAFE

1

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

...
mW

v

t

T
SOU

Lemp9& SU
UX

AGBTT WVJ

jl j

j

Gtradalttpe Street, Santa Fe N. M.

Savage, Chicago;
George E. Brewer, Albuquerque; Mrs.
I
George Arndt, New York; L. C. Leon- I
San
ard, Chicago; A. E. Blackmar,
Francisco; S. H. Field, St. Joseph; J.
O. Slemmons, New York; J. Linde, St.
Louis; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dawes, Den
ver; George W. Oakley, Kansas City;
Miss Anna Kelley, Eagle Grove, Iowa;
Mrs. Olive Harrington, Belle Plaine,
Iowa; Miss Marie Michaelson, Grin- nelly Iowa; A. Schwartz, Kansas City.
Claire: J. C. McKee, Fierro; W. A.
Bateman, Calumet, Michigan; Jacob
Sproules, Pueblo; J. N. Nuckols, Rifle,
Colorado; C. H. Moore, San Francisco;
J. S. Reef, Leadville, Colorado; C. E.
Jones, Mankato, Kansas; M. L. Kahn,
Pueblo; J. M. Kelley, Chicago; C. E
Sherwin, Landon, British Columbia.
Bon Ton: T. Howard, Albuquerque;
J. Gold, Santa Rosa.
R. M: Rogers, WyomNormandie:
ing; T. R. Stewart, L. H. Mosiman,

OPERA

Phone Nb. 38.

the Short Line in connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Bock
Island route. .Bates tor the Woild's Fair, at St. Iouls, $43,55, for

Use

THE NEW LINK

,

the round trip. Tickets
on sale September 19, 20,
28 and 29, October 3d,
4th, 5th, 6th, 19th, 20th,
28th and 27th. Limited
for return for
ninety
days from date of sale.
In no event will the final
retur.:n: limit of these
tickets in any ease exceed December 31at,
1904., Santa Fe Central
trains make close connection at Torrance. All
P. & N. E. & R. I.

a

trains carry Pullman
; sleepers; tourist and din-- t

car.

tnjt

;

Service
Alt trains of

' this route run
into the '
sogrounds
,
;
passengers
on ' this Hue have ho
change of cars but are'
:.

,

;

taken ' directly to1 the ':
gates of the Erposi- -

,tion.

v-

'

tickets also on sale

ALL THE

R EAT. RAILWAY. SYSTEMS

,

Pres.

to KAN8A8 CITY,.
CHICAGO,

a ad aU

points eastl Xbwest
rates, quickest time,
shortest lines, and
best service via this
;
'route.

mS:

Oen'I Alanager.
'r
-

ii

And so see

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

A. M. PBTTBLBACH, Mgr.

The Largest Hall in the City
for
Balls

.

Mexican Central Railway

Parties
Private and

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
Note.

Public Entertainments
Conventions, Etc., Etc., Etc.

of

Interest and

Address the undersigned for fall sad reliable Information.
A. DULOHERY,
Commercial Agent, El Paso,
City of Mey'eo.

W. O. MURDOCK, A. Q. P.

Texa.

Seating Capacity, 450

You know you get tired of foreyer
For terms apply
looking OY0T a bill of fare and orderA.' JUL
ing each particular dish that's when
a table d'hote satisfies you.
Hancock
iox
St.
Then, again, a table d'hote becomes
tiresome and you long for some one or.
two special things that's the time a la
carte is good. '
'
Both table d'hote and a la carte at
the Bon Ton.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

tos?

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

Dettelbach,

AND MISCELLANEOUS

Santa Fe

Santa Fe. N. M.

New Mexico

ADS

F

;

P.

AM

LADIES Earn $10 per week copy
ing letters at home. Address stamped
National
envelope for particulars.
Distributing Co., Akron, Mich.

Going via the Santa
Fe you ate landed

FOR RENT Two new
cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
Hotel.'
six-roo- m

DIRECTLY IN

'

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

ticket to the
Worlds' Fair at St. Louis, for $2.00.
For ' further information, call at the
FOR SALE.

One-wa- y

To the "Worfd's

New Mexican office.

I

FOR RENT Elks' Hail, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private: use. Apply
to Qeorge L Ellis, trustee.
. r
,

,FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
upstairs bed rooms, and three furnished 'roms on the first floor, for light
housekeeping. Apply to C. A. Haynes,
"
VJdhn&on Street.
-

WANTED For the V. S. army: able
bodied, unmarried men. between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write,
English. For information apply to re"
cruiting , officer f 50 San Francisco
New
Santa
Mexica
Fe,
Street,
WANTED

f 8 to

required.
CO:,

Detroit, Mick.

l;

$12

WOOLEN
"

.55
Limit Dec. 31st
On Sale
Oct,

$40 70
On Sale Daily

'

19, 20, 26,27.

Chicago and return

.

'.vs.

i'!h:J.

COAq TICKETS

S25.75
LIMIT

10 DAYS.

LIA1IT

Dates of Sale

15, Days.

Oct. 11, 15, 18, 22, 25 and 29.

$45e55

return jimit December 15th.

'

one way via St. LOUIS; ori sale daily,
;

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
'

v

:'I

H.

S.,iuTZ, Agent.

v--

.TV

Fa.

;

weekly easily
.
NEW MEXICO.'
easily earned by either sex knitting
seamless hosiery for the western market; our Improved family - machine
with ribbing attachment furnished
For any additional infonnattoncall on or address 8.; B Orimshaw worthy families, who do not own a mar
OenerelPasseng-eAgent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
chine, on easy payment plan; write at
':'.
once for full particulars and comB. 6RU1SHAW. :
mence making money; no experience
&
6V
A
W. H. ANDREWS.
UNITED STATES

'

-.-

AT THE CLOUDS FROll THE TOP

PILLO

Railway Syst em.

r'.:-.vu-

LOOK

HOUSE

FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jersey
cow. For particulars as to price, etc.,
inquire of Joe Cortez.

G

FAST..

Louis Beer.

KINDS OP. MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
The Trade Sspplied Prom Ose Bottle to a Carload.

'CONNECTING

NIGHT EXPRESS

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.

A.

W.

Large Stage

Corner Railroad Aveaae and Second Street ,
. .
NSW MEXICO
AXrBUQTJBRQITQ
'

'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avenues

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

A SUGGESTION.

Cbh Room mad Bifflwd HaU Attached.
...
4
m

OUR Facilities are complete for the
prompt production of Book, Pamph
let,
Catalogues, and General Printing and Binding. We do nly the Best
grades of work and solicit the busi
ness of firms and individuals desiring,
"something above the ordinary" at
simply a consistent rate for the character of work w turn out

NEW JSCHEDULE NEW

Palace:

"Licensed Embalmed

j tfh'fi Yoti Com

I

Luck in the Letter "B."
A writer has discovered that many
TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS'
; of the worst foes of the horticulturist
He trouble to
with
and
he
instances
"rer questions"
"w,"
begin
worms, weevils, wind and other work
Five
houra
for
the round trip.
ers oi wicKeaness. This suggests a
drivers.
Low rates
Experienced
as
to
TA1JE
is
whether
there
question
any and
teams.
good
of
or
natural grouping
evil things
good
under particular letters. Take "b," for GEORGE J. SAFFORD & SON,
TI(Aip
example, and consider how many
Eepanola, N.M
boons and blessings to man begin with
it The baker, butcher and brewer
bring him bread,, beef and beer.
For additional foods be has bacon,
For Your
black bass, beans, bloaters, broccoli,
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
broth, bivalves, bananas, berries, bisLeaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p, m. Mountain Time.
cuits, buns and butter., After a ban
HEALTH
Insurance
'
bonnes-boucb.es
he may bring
quet of
This handsome solid vestlbuled train Direct connections made for all
out his 'baccy while he bestrides his
Your
runs through to New Orleans, Shreva-po- rt North, East and Southeast
bicycle. These are but a few of the
SURETY
or COURT
and St Louis without change.
beneficent things included under that
For schedules, rates and other
"
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation calx oa or address,
blessed letter "b." Now, as a contrast,
BONDS,
take "d," and among the first words
Is Chicago and intermediate points.
As well as Your
we think of are damp, dark, dreary,
R. W. CURTIS
dank, dull, drowned, dismal, dirty,
FIRE INSURANCE
damned, dusty, dastard, draft, ducked,
Southwestern Passenger Agent
dosed, dragged, doubtful, disgusted,
Go to . . .
EL PASO, TEXAS
doctor, diseased, bead, drunk, and so
THE HANNA INSURANCE
on, the very sound of which is enough
IV. O. LEONARD
B. P. TURNEM
to drlVe one into doleful dumps.
Cen. PMsenger and Ticket
7ravellng Pasaenger Agent
AGENCY
Pearson's weekly.
IL PASO, TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS

CO

EVERYTHIN6.
sad Koldiags

qAltlES

B. B, QCICKBX
v
Jk

Pacific Railway

j

?.
:,r.,;'

',

r

I

TlfE..

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Bedding

DO YOU

Texas

nw-U-

ati

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
CORNEA FXA3A AND SAN' FRANCISCO

7654.)

Depabtmsnt of ths Ihtbbiob,
uuid Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 19, 1904
I
Notice is hereby
thattne
Tnrl nntinn nf hia following
named settler ha given
tntannn
to make final Droof in minDnrt nf hia tlnim.
itiid that suid proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
November 25, 1104, viz: Mollie Clements,
.
(Homestead tiutrv No. 7654 for thn
sec. IS, u't neH and Lot 3, section 14, township 19 north, range 2 east N. M. P.M. He
name the following witnRuM
nroni hi.
oontinuoui residence upon andticultivation
or sua iana, via: Kev. Jf. M. Fenton, Mrs.
Jessie L. Feuton. J. W. Miller, Win. Rodgers,
11 of
Perea, N. M.
Manuel R.Otero, Register O

wers

Confectionery and Cigars

ao8 San Francisco St.

(Homestead Entry No.

If. when moraine breaks
Clouds obscure the sky.
Fear not: God who makes
Clouds, has surshine nigh.
Bo patient.
If the garden parch.
Thirsty for the rain,
Know April follows March-Showill obtain.
Be patient.
When Mary's other beau
Calls before you do,
Don't get mad and go;
He'll get tired, too.
Be patient.
If the good wife frown,
Walt a little while;
Keep your temper down,
Soon will come a smile.
Be patient.
When you're out of health
If you're feeling sick-- Do
not dose yourself,
Get a doctor quick.:
Be patient.

PERIODICALS.

BOOIS, STATlOpEHY, rJAGAUjVES

Notice for Publication.

PATIENCE.

JACOB WELTMBR

2t, J 904

,,(,1.,-

.hL,

V

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, October

8

CARTWRIGHT-DGEO. W.HICKOX, President

jl

VIS CO.

A

S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 40.
No.

FLOOD DAMAGE
IN PECOS VALLEY

Go&nig

Not as Great as First Reported, Says J.
W. Poe, of Roswell Satisfactory Fruit Crop.

FRESH POULTRY.
of Roswell has, according
Fresh poultry each Monday and Fri to The city
suffered more from
We are now receiving regular shiplatest
reports,
first-clas- s
fresh
We only accept
ments of "SEALSHIPT" Oysters. day.
distorted newspaper accounts than
stor
no
cold
We
handle
stock.
killed
from the recent floods. Captain John
These oyrters come to us in patent carbutter or eggs.
W. Poe, president of the Citizens' Nariers. No ice or water comes in con- age poultry,
tional Bank of that city, who was In
tact with them. You receive full measHIGH GRADE COFFEE.
ure of perfect oyster meat. The salty These cool mornings call for a cup the city yesterday, said in an Interview
sea snggesting flavor is all retained.
of eood Coffee. Whatever you may last evening that if the flood had lasthave allowed yourself to drink during ed a day or so longer some
correspondent would have had the
the summer months, be just now and
& Sanborn whole city carried away by the raging
Chase
coffee
the
buy good
waters. "The damage done to the
i
kind.
$1.10 city," said Mr. Poe, "was comparativeeach
towel
sacks,
cV
IN5URES NATURAL FLAVOR &PUBITf25 ly nil. The railroads suffered the loss
yellow bags, each
30 of a bridge 14 miles above Roswell
maroon bags, each
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR.
Seal Brand, each. . . .40 and one above Carlsbad, besides damw
We have in stock new shipments of f
age to the tracks, but the loss in the
SEASONABLE.
Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup. f
ould be covered by $1,500,, The
city
20c
Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes are loss to merchandise was hardly ?500
Sugar, per pound
now the thing. We always have the and the half dozen adobe houses that
FERNDELL SYRUP.
to be had.
best
were dissolved by the waters was a
50c
$1.50; halves, 85c;
Gallons
loss that was easily remedied without
BUTTER AND EGGS.
e
The
PIERRE VIAUD.
We had a strenuous time supplying causing any privation.
A new brand with iu but one which our customers with butter and eggs dam at Lake Avalon, which diverts the
abundantly justifies us in making it a during the recent railroad tie-ubut waters from the river into the canal
a loss of $100,000 and
leader for this season.
now getting our regular supplies was destroyed at
are
40c
Lake McMillan,
forms
Gallons .....$1.35;
which
dam
75c;
the
Kan
and
fresh
of Meadow Gold Butter
the storage reservoir of the irrigation
fed
corn
sas
Eggs.
PURITAN.
Company, was also badly damaged.
Not a pure Maple Syrup, but a very
MEAT MARKET. x
The injuries to the bridges and crosssatisfactory brand for the price.
of
high ings in the city of Roswell was the
Regular express shipments
30c
Gallons . .... .$ 1.00,
60c,
class meats are received at our mar most costly in the immediate vicinity
ket. If you wish to know what meat and $1,200 will easily cover that. The
PANCAKES.
satisfaction is, try pur market for a "opera house" that was carried away,
York
New
We have in stock pure
week. Corn fed lamb, and mutton as according to the newspaper reports,
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Also
well as beef and pork. Also such deli- was an old adobe structure that was
.
O.
.15c
Buckwheat Flour, per jikg.
H.
H. O. Pancake Flour, per package. .15c cacies as sweet breads, brains, spare a wreck before the floods. Our opera
house proper was burned last spring.
PURINA Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs. . . .25c ribs, etc.
"In the neighborhood of Roswell the
damageto crops was very slight, as the
really heavy losses were sustained by the
-:-:- farmers on the Upper Hondo, many of
At the worst
whom lost everything.
the waters in the city were but two
feet deep. It is my opinion that the
poor management of the six to ten
miles of irrigation ditches above the
city was the cause of the floods in Roswell, but is not very likely that anything of a similar nature will ever occur again as definite steps have been
taken to remedy the defects. The
building of the Hondo Rerervoir, $o
which all opposition, I believe, has
been withdrawn, will control all flood
waters now. It will be located 12
miles west of Roswell, will be a quarter of a mile wide, four feet deep and
: will
:
:
flow one foot per second for four
days.
:
"The apple crop this year is very
fair and the orchardists are realizing
good profits. Buyers are., at Roswell
from Kansas City and other lg; shipWool
ping centers and the famous Pecos Val)fc
ley fruit is going east in train loads.
)K
d
One of our orchardists with,. a ;
orchard of, 36 acres,, has reCo.,
cently sold his year's yield, for $3,000,
unpacked. This is a fai?, ;exainple of
what we are doing in the fruit raising
Wool
Wool
line. The Hagerman orchard oi 700
acres, the largest in the section of the
Wool
country, has a fine crop and Mr. Hagerman employes a small army to
Caps,
harvest the immense crop of the lus'
clous fruit. He has also a cider, vine
ESS
gar and evaporating plant.' There are
e
orchards in
several new 50 to
the vicinity of the town oi Hagerman.
"What we need most is a railroad
I AJ
I
I
V
tX.i that will place us in direct communi
LI
T
V
cation with the Capital and the western country and our greatest hope is
that the Santa Fe Central will bujld
into our town a plan that has been unCatron Block, East Side
der discussion for some time. I do not
think that the railroads fully realize
the resources as yet of the Pecos Val
CD.
ley, which is by far the most promising
mamufxtuium orportion of the Territory. The Santa Fe
Central is the road that can do us the
most good for in addition to placing us
in direct communication with Santa
DEALER IN
Fe, it would be of inestimable advant
Hatches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted Cifaa
age to our fruit shippers in giving them
an opportunity to connect with some of
Repairing of Im watches and Jewels west a specialty.
the big lines. As It is, a trip of 700
FILIGRZI It TIOLCSIU
IIDUI GOODS
miles through Texas and Colorado is
necessary to reach the Territorial cap
CL
247 Ssn
ital. The Santa Fe Central can earn
our everlasting gratitude and incidentally much larger dividends for its
stockholders if the company will build
the 90 miles between our city and their

2. 1904.

FRESH OYSTERS.

to tm F ass?

Taken r&lL MJ)fi

With You

r

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

over-strenuo-

All Styles and Prices, from $1 to $35
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

's

six-mil-

I

CASH

NEW

-

STORE

Jackets iot Ladies and Children,
Wool Skirts, Misses Skirts and Furs.
Wool

Shift Waists,

Ladies and

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

Misses Hats.

IWen and Boy's Winter

Stilts and Overcoats.

:

and Silk Shawls.

Facinators,
Winter Underwear.
Shoes for Men,
Crown Shoe
Women and Children.
'
Gloves.
Dress Goods. Ladies
Men Fancy
Shirts, Men's Hats. Men's
Gloves. Ladies Blouses, Winter

230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

:

8. P(.

nine-year-ol-

STORY fir .CLARIS

ST.miCIinELS

COLLEGE

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

Infants Cloaks.

100-acr-

inuai
JVflllI

iniinv
IT I
VU11

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,
JSC.

, ,
l
0IMRnfl
r

Plata.

UTOlsTTZ
Filigree Jewelry

K3 ll

-

d

Fnnasc

There is Only One

present terminus."

ROUND OAK.

Musicians
Read What Accomplished
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.

"Equal If not t uperior to any Instrument I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such tup priority of work- anshlp and finish as must wake
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
resona In tone and
"Grand

llghtfully sweet and tender " Mathil-Bauermelster.
"l cannot speak too highly oi your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkln Mills.
"I find your planes ronderfully sympathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction .to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think It capabl of the fullest ex
presslon of musical thought" Ellen

cioach Yaw.
"I- - my opinion they rank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emile

Sauret

,

"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
CITIZEN. tone and a most sympathetic touch."
EVERY
Fernando de Lucia.
Should plan to patronize the Interna
"I was perfectly charmed with Its
tional Live Stock iExposition at Chibeauty of tee and delightful touch.
cago, November 26th. to December 3d.
Francis " Uitsen.
It stands for growth and expansion
tone is sweet as well as reson
"Their
production,'.
in
Are remarkably adapted for acant
'
'"
Of course you are gp'fng!
companying the voice." Clementine
Low rates via the Santa Fe.
de Vere Saplo. Ask H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
Tna Wow Mexican Printing Com' power and excellent action." Rota
pany will dp your loo work with neat- Olltzka.
ness and dispatcu
THE 8T0RY A CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work Is done
In their factories.
They have won renown on two con
g When, Where "and'
tinents for excellence and beauty of
their Instruments.
5 How
Prices and terms most liberal.
X
If you want to rent houses X Call on the General Agent for New

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.
The Colleze Is empowered by Isw

to Issae
are to

be honored

10

cents per Pound.

CERTIFI-

by School Directors

President.

BROTHER BOTUIPH,

Tablets for School Children,

1904.

TEACHERS'

S

FIRST-CLAS-

CATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates
la the Territory of New Mexico.

I,

New Mexican Printing Co..

BROAD-MINDE-

It is make by Beck-wit-

We

h,

Dowagiac.
sell it. Be-

ware of imitation
that is "just as
good." You can
tell the

Round Oak

by the name on
the leg and door.
They are the best
stoves science can ''
prodtsce. A true

American product.

They

al-

ways satisfy.

Don't experiment
see' them at our
store.
W. H. GOEBEL

The Hardware.
Dealer.
Santa Fe, N. M.

live-stoc-

k

CLOSING
OUT

-

SALE!

xxssssxsssxxssseaessxs

to bo It.

or rooms,
If you want to

X
X
X
X
X

;

v?..

sU

any-

,;

ADVERTISE

X

Itf

THE NEW MEXICAN

X
X- -

X, For ' forty ytari the Recognised
X
Advertising Medium of
X
X

i

SL22ETT

Wishing to retire from business

SANTA VH

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

v
X Mexico
X
X
i
8anta Fe, N. M.
X
X Who will show you the Story and
In
the several styles and
X Clark Pianos
X finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut

FRANK DIBERT

X and Golden Oak.
X
X
If you want to get to the World's
X Fair easy, miss the nuh at Union StaX tion, St Louis, leave the cars right at

the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
Fe Central and Rock Island.
-

-

I wiH sell my

entire .stock of

,

thing,'
If you want to find any lost
article,

X

SHOP

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost
'
, TOURISTS:
Do vou know that vou miss half of Santa Fe If
.

you do not visit bar Curio Store

Free Alusecta

Send far Catalogs
Frtnclsct Street end Burro AIliyB

Sgn of the Old Cart
Con S

C

&

,

